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Steven M wrote a review Dec 2018Pearl City, Hawaii299 contributions10 useful votes Inspect, great staff While this is definitely an older theater without reclining seats, I still really enjoyed my experience watching Aquaman here. Part of my enjoyment certainly came from the fact that consolidated seems to be a local chain, if the branding &amp; messaging before the show is to be believed, which has
served Hawaii since the 1920s. I like to know that my dollars support what I hope is a registered, local business. Our tickets were purchased either online or through an app from our Tito, so I can't talk about the ease of this process. However, it's at least nice to know that an older chain has that as an option. The lack of reclining seats was not such a big deal and certainly not distracting from the experience.
Overall, he had a great time watching the movie, and the staff was great!... Date of experience: December 2018Gray a review What was your experience? Write a reviewSmed your best travel photo8 the world sees your experience through your eyes. Post a photo Know quick answersAx your fellow travelers and attraction managers to your top questions. Ask a question Unified Theatres - Kapolei
16PatīkPatīk890 Kamokila Blvd. Suite 107, Kapolei, HI, USA 9670728 847 cilvňki atzīmējās šeit. �t visusPage TransparencybookFace shows you information that seems to help you better understand the purpose of the page. See actions taken by people who manage and publish content. Skatz visu Theatres Movies Crown Club Unlimited Covid Gift Cards-19 Loading... Rate Theatre 890 Kamokila Blvd,
Kapolai, HI 96707 808-628-4702 | View map
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